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NEVV

Review of NROTC at 1100; Chi Omega to Give Party Pikes Initiate
House Mother Last Saturday
Dance at H1.lton 2100 t Q 2400 ForOn Acting
Sunday the Cht Omegas are

Long Elected President
Halloween Fete
'0f Sigma Chi at Meeting Given By WAA

In the Valley of the Dead walked
Beta Delta Chapter of Pi Kappa
20 hardy members of the Women's
Alpha f:mternity has announced
T omorl•ow night is the time f'Ol' the NROTC Wardroom
Athlettc Assoctatton Tuesday eve' reign as Q ueen.
th e m1t 1a t1on of 1"·• new members.
1 over which Sally Woodworth wlll
:f
mug, Oct, 10. W1th strange noise,
ohrm.ad
'
.
t
be
held
in
the
:Hilton
Ballroom
;from
21,00
Formal
ceremontes,
l}eld
at
the
T
encumbermg fOpes, piece::; qf the
• ,
e ance 18 0
•
lOO t
P1ke Estufa, were followed by a
obstacle coutse and numerous
to2400, with mUSlC by Wabb1ts Wuffhans. At 1
omorrow
stag dmner at Ohano's Cafe, g-1\ren
other artlelea, the program chaira. mass inspection of the three ROTC compames wdl be held
by new mumbers for- the chaptei.
men had transformed a classroom
for Queen Sally. _She Will inspect
The dmner honored four active
m Ctu.·hsle Gymnasium mto a hor~
each of the companies, and then Catterlm, Jean Thomas; ;R. W.
members who wlllleave at the end
tor chamber fot the Halloween
they Will pass 1n reVlew :for her. Betts, Sata Palmer; Bill Warren,
of thts term, 'J'hey are Kenneth
party of the orgamzation
Followmg the J.;CVlCW a huge bou~ Selma ,Ambro13et E. K. Brown, Jo
Goebel, Jnck Martm, Du!k Olbert
F.rom 7 30 unttl 9 00 the guls
quet ,...:, '\presented to her,
Ann Jones; Jar.k Brown, Bllbe
and Frank Scarpella.
LA PLACITA
played Halloween games whtch
The new 1mtmtes a 1 e Edward
'O.ce the Queen wilI Lowance; Ol'Vllle Fuqua, Patricia
_
stretched all the way from "The
IN CASA DE ARI\IIJO
).
·
Mehrent; Dick Thomas, Bertha
Brown, Dahl Gleve, Robert Har..
• ~dthe
of the
xecelVlUg
t George H1ld eGhosts Are Flymg" to "Spirits
guests
She y oung; ·•T 0 h n H as ltelI Carol Wll..
0
gett, Thomas H at'
Built 1706
• q ~
and Mol'tals " Entertamment
brandt, Robert Bogg, Owen H'urst,
b, ·~ ~9" " ~• ~'!'"'rand March mth hams•' Jimmy William Colher, CarTrue Mexican Cookinc
unde1 way With everyone trying
Eugene Husted, Dick Lloyd, Jtm
D au "\~.t) •'V "d'> .nniel, commana·mg ue West; Robert O'Brien, 1Helen
Fmeat American Foods
to guess the song title which was
q,_ ~ ~~J.nit.
Adams; Frank Fulton, F orence
Lupton, Mae MeCuUar, Lal'l'Y' RodGowan.
~ ..;9.
Betlman; Louts Galloway, Jnequegers, Henry Schultz, Eugene
pmned to her back. The otbe!s
on the Plaza
Phone 2-4866
f)
;]. e Lt. Comdr. and lm Dealy.
Beatnce Byrd, sophomore at T1mpe, Don Ur1ch, Jaclc VoUer
could hum only a bar or two
Old Albuouerque, N, M',
I~
/flitiolliorst and Lt. and
UNM, passed the traditional candy and As a Wilson.
1
Y'. Mathany, with Dr. and
to Town Club this week, announc~
her song
tttle nnd
These
titles
the
each
g1rlwere
mustwntten
guess
Dick Lloyd, prestdent of thts
~ uul>·p W, W. H11l and offi cera an d
d d
1·ng her engagement to James
upon pumpkms, owls and moons
men of the shtp's company as
Holmes H' 2·c, statiOned at Co- semester's pledge class, prest e
all cut from orange paper.
£
.n.
at
the
dmner.
He
gave
a
bnef
spectal guests. Representatives 0
r
J.
rona, Calif.
h
A
t ,
Followmg the name guessmg
....,
~
resumje of t e past senLCS er s
d t
d th
y ..12 companies an
eir 11 es
Beatrice is the daughter of Mr activtbes,
Announcement of the engage- gtrls dtVlded mto three teams
EXPERT VVATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR
include Norman Freed, Rosemary
K2CJ.6.~t and Mrs. J ~JN. Byrd of Albuquer- Guests at the dmner were Clif- ment of Mtss J\lne Marguer1te played hke Witches, It says
D' k Ll0 d B ba a "c
. h
F Ise
Only Two Blocks West of Campus
er; lC
Y ' ar r J-'.J. •
que, and Holmes IS the son of
Ellts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Each team rode a broomsttck
Dlal 6573
1415 E. Central
Canna; Bruce Reece, Teddy BrenMr, B H. _Holmes, also of this ford Dmlde, the chapter's alumm Rnymond Louis Ellis of San Fran- a race. HSpmts and Mortals"
tarl •, and Bill Barricklow, Joyce By :MARJORIE TIREMAN
ctty. Holmes was a student at the counselor; Bob Hopewell, P1 Kappa '"'~
AlJJha distt:tct president, who gave c1sco, to Thomas Benton Catron valved runnmg around
St
l,'ong.
W d
d It
d ,
ble to mentt'on Umverstty here !or two years be- a summa-...:' of the chapter's hts- III, son of a promment New Mex- and trymg to" match. the
Members of the
ar room an
prove tmpossl
:fore he was tJ:a.ns:f'erred to Corona
~<~
1co family, was made recently at of Macbeth wt1h the mortal
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLEGE
thetr dates are Robert G. Noe, all the professors on Campus whose He 18 now home on a 21-day fur~ tory; Lt. (J g.) C H. FranCis, PKA a coclttatl party at the home of beth, or Hamel", or Mabel, or
Sally Woodworth; Jack C. Scott, gatments are habitually out of the Iough,
alumnu:>; MJckey Miller, chapter the br1de Weddm~ plans have not other weu:d names Much beatmg
YOU WILL BE BEAUTIFULLY
Jean Etdson; W. W. Ttllman, Fran~ ordmary, For that reason I am
Tuesday of last week was the alumnus; and Sgt. J C. Redman. been announced and are dependmg on the head and walkmg upon
Dressed for All OccasionsOther members present were Joe on Army orders,
ces Rtce; p, K. S1Ik, Helen Dargan; agam dedtcatmg this column, in mght Holmes sbpped the nng on
Sport or Formal
W. W. Jcnkms, Louise Rhodes; the lnst tSsue of the semester, to :r.eatrtce's third finger, left hand. Amad, Bill Cheek, Chuck Edwards,
Mtss Eilts lS a graduate of StanCasual or Sophisticated
E • .M. Kllum, Eurtha Gray; H. M. the professors.
No defimte weddmg date has been John Francmi, Ol'Vllle Fuqua, Wes- fotd, where she was active
If You Shop at
Fall and Wmter Samples
W1llis, Bernice Ftte; Ed Bontems,
More good lookmg bes
set.
~~;.~;;:~~!Kenneth Goebedl, JeBrryd campus affatrs as Roble Hall
here for your inspection
sported on t"'s
Campus! Mr.
Don Trelan u'
u sor and president and -·
'"'~~mom
Anne Reed,·
~
BALO THE TAILOR
112 S. THIRD
B1U Cnshtpn, Elaine Spaberg; has several that would hold
Bill Lynch, Jack ....,artm, sponsor of Casa- Ventura She is
F. ARRIGHETI'I
D. H. McClung, Mrmlyn Terry; place on any man's tie rack.
Reed Murray, Milton Neighbors, also a member of Delta Delta Deltn,
110 South Third
Karl Wehmeyer, Marjorie Me.. Clark has some bow t1es that
Dick Olbert, Randy Poole, Jack social soiority, Cap and Gown and ...,........,..,..,..,..,..,........,...,........,..,..,..,...,...,
One-Half Block South Of First National Bank
Laughbn; Wally Stan, Patty Reid; qu1te good lookmg, And of
Town Clllb pledges Wlll be
Redman, Howard Romme, Frank Pht Beta Kappa, natiOnal scholas[ ~~~~~~~~~~
B. F. Johnson, Margaret Morrow; the Navy officers' ties are
1ated this evemng at T;~;;;; Scarpella, Bob Statler and Ro- tic honor society.
1i
Thatcher's home. President :
magne Whitmer.
J im Clar1ty, Mary Jean Griffin,• m the height of style.
Mr. Catron 1s the son of Mrs.
Hight will be 1n charge
Don Burton, Lois Daulton; Paul of ties, watch for Denn
A. L, Bergeie of Beverly H1lls and
'"i.tla.tecll
SEE US FOR
Daulton, Sue Marshall; C. J. Gar- flashy bes, they are really
ceremony. Pledges to be ··
of Fletcher Arthur Catron of Santa
rison, Joan Burns; Herb Eller- thm'.
are ~faxme Bullock, Jonme Htght,
S
Fe
HeMilitary
is a graduate and
of New
Brown tweed IS featured by Dr. Jean Reed, Betty Jo Beasley, Mar,..-ext'co
meyer, Betty Dargan; Bob Meckes,
Al
M t 1
D
VIC Jones and M:man Campbell.
Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae lYl
Ice e z et;
Clark now that fall lS here.
r.
are fu charge of the annual Kappa a member of Delta Ch1
Edmund Kasner, Adelme March- Wynn has a stunning sports
Sunday afternoon at 5 O'<lOC.<I Kppa Gamm Founders' Day ban- The betrothal culmmated a
and; C. :M, Wilson, Marjorie Tire- m a shade of blue that has made Town Club Wlll hold the1r '7~:!~~~:\ quet to be given at the Alvarado mance begun four years ago
man; R. B. Shrskin, Frenunie several of the Navy students
t1on of new officers at C
Hotel this evemng at G:BO Mrs both were freshmen at st1•niiord\
Stylist in Beauty
Turner; w. R. afford, Barbara nurrk. Black smts are worn
The Ideal Girl of Town Club ac<tves1 J, R. VanAtta ISm general charge, Umversity,
S'todda!'d; C. L:" mes, Elaine Go- distinction by Dean Ro'bb
will be presented at that
iiF'i'"";;;;;;;;,..;;o;;;;;i;;~;;;;;;o;;;;o:;;;o~RO;;;;OFio;;;;;;o;;;o;;;;;:;;.,.;;;;;;;;;;p;;.;i I
lightly; R. L Lougbborough, Jean- looks very much the
Bee Sarrells, socml chairman,
11 Years in
nette Franchim; D. 0. Long, musician,
Peggy Hight are in charge.
New York City
LIBERTY CAFE
Jeanne Harr1s; Harry Kinney, AI· Mixed suit and pants combina105 W. CENTRAL
lene Lowery;
tiona are a favorite with Dra Hill.
campus loves him, and that'a
F L 0 W E R
Ted Schulte, Betty Maraman; He has a stunning tan sports cm» l·f.oo truth.
Has Been Serving Yon for 25 Years and Will Continue to Do So
505
E.
Central
Lee G. Barte, Mary Frances Wfi.. with forest bro\m trousers.
I F T S
Last but by no means least is
Tel. 7681
liams; George Dwyer, Margaret extremely :nice-lookmg rroo~y~;·~lll~~~;:j;:~• pretty little green velvet bag 1~:::::::::::::::~::::::~~::::::::::::::~~:::::::~:::==~
1910 E. C.ntral Av• •••Telephone 989.5
Herlihy; J. D. Gellner, Katherine sutt worn witll a s:
which Dr. Dane Snutb carries I~

Byrd H Imes
Are Engaged

em

T. B. Catron III
Is Engaged

'j"h Ktot h•

I

dorothy's,

I

CHARLES
of
Manhattan

Kappa fQUnder' Banque
• t

EXQUISITE FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
CORSAGES BOUQUETS

•

THE SHAPING MAKES THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

I!~;:~::=========~~=:;:::::=====================~~

COLD VVAVE IN LONG OR SHORT HAIR
__

•

by

D A V 1 S

~~/f~!!i

_

International PriZ4il
Wfnner in Hair Cutting

VARSITY SHOP

FASHION NEWS AFOOT

106 S. Harvard
Dml2-1337

iiO"i 1~:;::;:~~:;::;:~~:;::;::;~:;::;::;:;:;::;::;~:::;::;:~::::~I

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way
6

Tokens -

=MAY'S===:=
514 W. Central
Bernle May. Mgr.;
Former V-5 Flight ln!tructor

COURT JEWELRY ANNOUNCES

"On Time Witk Safety"

NEVV LOCATION

418 WEST CENTRAL

Have a Coca-Cola= Put 'er there, old timer

r

I

HILTON'HOTEL
YOU'LL FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG NEED
AT OUR STORE

SHOP AND SAVE
at

STARNES PHARMACY

...·····•••··••••······•····•
Opposite Campus

·~····

SAl Scholarship
Audition Nov. 8
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Lights Out at
Io:oo for Navy

Somethmg new m the Navy Umt
thts semester will be the practice of
hghts out at 10 00 With no late
study haulS Liberty w1ll begm at
4 30 p. m or after the last class If
the last class 1s after 4 •30.
Navy men wtll be housed m Hokona and Bandehet thts semester,
I: ather than m the fratermty houses
as last semestei The V-12 umt
has been cut, and the NROTC enla:rged There Will be five comtJames: th1ee ROTCs and two V-12
Lt Comd1 Phthp V Sullivan,
USN (Ret) and Lt. John A Shaw,
USNR have arr1ved to mstiuct m
the NROTC umt, and Lt Robert A
HoulhOist has left

73 Navy Men Leave

Unit at End of Term
Seventy-three men from the
Naval umt wete tmnsferred to
Mtdshtpmen's Schools and other
camps at the end of last semester.
Vfllham Lewis, Jr, Lawrence 0.
Wtlson, Jack Brockhouse, Roy L.
BuirJs, R R. Chaffee, N. M. Freed,
M P Greaves, G V. Lemmon, E. L.
Ntme! and B A. Reese were transfer1ed to the U. S. Naval Reserve
l!thdshlpmen's School1 New York
Ctty.
Reportmg to Pre-Midshipmen's
School, Asbury Park, N J., were
Val G. Black, Ralph R. Denton,
Ha:ymond C McNaily, L. A. Maullon, R. H. Rodr1gues, Hugh J.
Smith, E L Spangler, Jr., J. C.
Velguth, L. K Bnxt(!r1 F. F Carr,
R. E Donaldson, L Gutlel rez, J.
n. Ji.lurtin and D. B M1ller
L1do Beach, Long Island, New
York (Naval Supply) 1s the next
station for Campbell D Titus, J. V.
A1ten, V H. Boteler, G. W. DeGrelContmued on page 3)

JUDGE SAM G, BRATTON, president of the Board of Regents, awards an honorary degree of Doctor of
Letters to Erme Pyle, after he has been presented by Dean George P. Hammond, Dean of the Graduate

Scho=o~!--------------~---------------------------------------------------

Ernie Pyle Awarded Honorary Doctols Degree
At Simple Commencement Exercises October 25
At commencement exercises, on
October 25, kept simple because of
the recent death of Dr. Zimmerman, Erme Pyle and 108 others received degrees, w1th Judge Sam G
Bratton, prestdent o£ the Board of
Regents awardmg the diplomas.
Erme Pyle, recently announced
Puhtzer Prtze winner, was awarded
the honorary degree of doctor of
letters. 11 The people of the Umted
States, in fact, of the wl1ole world;
have come to know Erme Pyle,
christened Ernest Taylor Pyle, as
a rovmg repol't.er durmg the present war, as a writer of keen observatton, tireless energy, and of a
fmtlrful and sympathetic nature/'
said Dean George P. Hammond of

spUrS L "ftl---------------------e sfS•[
er r rogram
f

.•• or greeting new pals in Ketchikan

D

Begins With Freshman Weel.I(
·"
t t I f
d
\Vith a o a o one hun re d eighty-one ~reshmen women
whose applications have been approved by the Registrar and

the Graduate School m presentmg Feldman, Frank G Ca1'penter1 June
lfr. Pyle to Judge Bratton for the Leonard, 0, L Smith, James Hunt,
degree
Lee Moulton, Edward Nimer, Bruce
11 Ernest
Taylor Pyle, writer, Reese, Robert Clark,
JOurnalist,
war
correspondent,
Katherme Ball, Joyce Bandy, Eswotld traveler and mterpreter of ther Barnhart Edmund Cavathe American way of life, sympa~ naugh, Wand~ Crouch, James
thehc and understandmg fr1cnd of Flynn, Lola Barnes Funnan, Mary
our soldiers on the fields of battle, Ellen Gabriele, Eugene Gray, Jane
fr1end and comforter of thousands Hannett, Wilham Hall, Betty Jo
of relattves whose loved ones bave Hatch, EJizabeth Hughes, Irma
!Bllen m the seivtce o£ their eoun- ~Johnson Mabel Hefner Johnston
try," were the words Judge Brat- Kathryd E. Lemhan, Ellen Ann~
ton used to describe Mr. Pyle in his Lembke, Patricia Loomer, Mary
acceptance speech.
F.rances Mackall,
Susnn Marshall, Falba Murphy-,
Rev. C H S. Koch pronounced
the mvocatton and benediction, and lterley Newsom, D1xie N 1emants,
Dr. R. M. Duncan was marshal of Helen Paulantis, Paul Robmson,
the academic procession. Mrs. Nina
(Continued on Page 4 )
Ancona played the processional and
recessional at the organ.
Bachelor's degrees were awarded
to David Miller, Roy Bunis, Larry
Wilson, George Lemmon; Blll
Small, Norman Fmn, Norman
Freed, Barbara Keskey, Bea Frank-~
lm, JaCk Brockhouse, Ricarda HubIn order to profit by the techbard Small, Audrey Richard, Mar- mque which has been used so suc:orm Dick, Bob Vmyord, Elise N. cessfully m teaching foreign IanVogel, Pauline Wrtght1 Elizabeth gunges to army students, the Span" 1men~• 1s oII'ar1•..g a revlSc d
Ish dek'ar
Sh eedy,
Penny Lord Richard Qlbert fi rst year coUrse thIS semeste J:
,foan Asselin, Kay Woodson, Sally whtch WI !! mee t five t'1mes a week

First Year Spanish
F'lYe DayS a week

°

lt'a hatural fot pop~1ltu namel
to m«Ju[re fdemlly abhrevh\

IOffiED UNDER AUlHORITY Of JHE COCA COLA COMP'ANV &Y

Lion•• That'! why y01.1 heur

COCA·COLA BO'rl'LING COMPANY, 205 E. Marquette

Coca CQIII called "Cokc10

•

IndJCatmg that they would not take "precipitous action,"
in selecting a new president for the University following the
death of D1·, James ~'. Zimmerman on October 20 1 the Board
of Regents placed the admmistration of the Univers1ty in the
hands of a Board composed of the Deans and the Comptl·oller. The Board members are J. C. Knode, Dean of the
W1th the begmmng of tb1s se~
College
of Arts and Sciences; George P, Hammond, Dean of
mester the Navy students occupy
HQkona and Bandelier Halls Wom- the Graduate School; J. D. Robb, Dean of the College of Fine
en students are housed m the :fra~ Al'ts; S P Nannmga, Dean of t h c ' f o - - - - - - - - - - - - tet·mty houses, Ph1 :Mu house and College of Education; Lena C., the Buamesa Office or the Personnel
the Co-opt now known as Mesa Clnuve, Dean of Women; M, E Office should be dn:rectcd to the adVista, which have been converted Farus, Dean of the College of En~ mtntst1nttvc officei concerned• that
mto g1rls1 dorm1tones. Mrs Stan- gmeeung, and Tom L PopeJoy, is to the college deans1 Mr. P;pejoy
ley Rohovec 1s tlte house mother at Comptroller of the Umvetsity, At and Dean Clnuve 1especttvely, The
the Co-op, and Mrs M. S. Thomp- nn QigamzatJOn meetmg of the Board of Denns and Comptroller
son is house mothet lilt the S1gma Dmud, M1 PopeJOY was appomted wlll meet once a month with the
chn1rman Th1s type of ndmtms- Regents,
Chi house.
Mrs. Dixie D N1emants will
Mrs Clayton Johnson, house tl!ltlve arrangement wtll ptobablN:
serve ns secretary to the Board.
mother at the Ph1 Mu house, IS a contmue for several months.
P1oblema 1elatmg to the Umvet- Judge Sam G. Biatton IS chalrmnn
g1nduate of Ilhnols Umvei~nty, and
dw mg her undergraduate days was stty as a whole w1ll be constdered of the Board of Regents; Mrs.
the president of the dormitory by the Board nt tts weekly meeting. Marie G Mllne IS sectetary. Other
All p10blems mvolvmg a College, members are Mr Ado1pho Gonhouse on that campus.
zales_. Mr. Jack Korber, and Mrs.
Mrs. Q. L. WJlson at the P1 KapFloyd Lee.
pa Alpha house, was a house mothet
D1. Z1mmerman had been presion this campus several Years ago,
dent of the Umversity smee 1927,
and has JUst returned from Ohto
at1d had served as professor of
Umversity where she was house
[JOlJtJcal science for two years be~
mother With a sorority group. Mrs
fore that He came to the UniverPhllhps wlil be house mother and
~Jty from New York C1ty where he
-nnnager of the dmmg room and
the pos1t10n of asststant exec..
held
k1tchen at the Kappa Sigma house.
Utlve secretary of the Institute of
Mrs Von Dackenhausen, who has
Socutl and Religious Research. He
been at the Kappa Sigma house,
served as prea1dent of the Corowill be at the Kappa Alpha house
nado Cuarto Centennial Commla·
Mrs. Euphro Wisda, formerly at
s1on whtch duected the observance
Bandcher and in charge of the dmm 1940 of the four hundredth anmg room at the Kappa S1gmn house
niversary of Coronado's expedition
will now have super\ is10n of the
mtc New Mexico.
cnfeterm at the Co-op
Prestdent Zimmerman held mem..
For the first tlllle smce July,
bership in the Carnegie Endow1943, the U?iversity is serving
ment for International Peace,
meals to CIVlhan men on the cam·
Southwestern Political and Social
pus. Everyone from tbe Pht Mu
Science Asaociatlon, Ph1 Beta
house, PI Kappa Alpha house, Stg•
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Tau
m11 Cht house, the Co·op and YaOmega, S1gma Upstlon and Pi
taka are scheduled :for meals at the
Gamma Mu.
~cafeteria ln the Co·op m groups o.f
He received his Bachelor of Arts
70 at a time. Meals wilt be served
and Master o£ Arts degrees at Vanfrom 7.00 to 8.00, 12:00 to 1•00 and
derbUt Universtty, and his Doc5 30 to 6·30. Ail people at the
tor of. Philosophy from Columbia
Kappa Sigma h()Ulie and Kappa AtUmversity in 1925.
pha house, and th~ :vou~g men and
A course m the history of music
women who are hvmg m town off on 1'Music of John Sebastian Bach"
the campus Will have thell' meals IS being offered thts semester for
at the Kappa S1gma house.
the first time by the Department of
Music
Dr. George M. Peterson, proMrs. Byrdis Dnnfclser will m- fessor of psychology, is writing the
struct the course which covers the section on Animal Psychology for
technical evolution culminatmg in the "Amertcan Encyclopedia of
the 1'B Minor 1\:tass," the Christ- Psychology." Dr. Peterson is one
mas Orator1o'1 and "St Matthew's of the leading ammal psychologist&
Passion."
m the United States. He has made
Dr. L. S. Tireman, head of the
Open to upper clnssmen, grndu.. studies of various expenments on
:Elementary Department Of the Col· ates and specml students, class will animals in controlled condition,
}(!go of EducatiOn, left Albuquer- mMt Mondays a.nd Wednesdays at specializing in studies of handed ..
que Monday night to attend the 10:00 a. m. for two hours.
ness with albino rats.
Knnsas C1ty State Teachers' C o n - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Course on Bach's Music
Offered by Music Dept.

Peterson Writes Section

Dr. Tireman to Attend
Kansas Teachers' Meet

Wlth more who arrived Thursday to take the entrance examiR
nations, the student pOpulatmn of the University has been
. allv inct·eased.
substantl
M1ss Eva Israel, pres1dent of the
'
alumnae chapter of S 1gma Alpha
To help these freshmen women,,-1'--------·------'
'I
Iota, has announced that auditions Spurs, honorary fraternity for wtll serve as Big S1sters and will
for the Sigma Alpha Iota Alumnae sophomore women, has planned a be avadable to their L1ttle Sisters I'eak Marton Pearsall Abrabamlmstead of three and whi•h will vonlton.
,
I
stress the oral method o:! learnmg,
Professor Tircman will travel to
Mustc Scholnrship will be held Freshman Week, beginmng Thurs· at any time for ar..y advice or help.
according
to
Dr.
R.
M.
Duncan,
Wichita,
Kansas, where he hns been
November 8 at 7·30 m room 3 of day mornmg at 8 00 and lastmg Freshmen women were urged to
acting head of tbe Spamsh depart- invttcd to giv• an address on "Enthtough the Student Body Mixer contact the1r Spur whenever neethe Music Buildmg.
ment.
richmg the Curriculum." Follow~
r;1
Any freshman regJstered at the Saturday evemng.
essary
Another
change
m
the
departmg
the
presentation
of
th1s
speech,
By
KATHERINE
Sll\IONS.
University m July or November of
At the assembly piecedmg the
Thursday afternoon tours of
ment is the re mtroduction of he wili go to Salma, Kansas, to lee1944 ts eligible to enter the eompe- tests Thursday a short address was campus were orgamzed by the
Spanish 65, a course to be in· ture on the same topic to another
One of our leading educators once said that to create an
titlon. The scholarshtp wJll provide made to the freshnten women by
(Contmued on pace 4.)
Dr.
F.
M.
Kerchevlllef
head
of
structed
by
DY. Joaquin Ortega, and seetton of the Kansas State Teach- ideal college community he would build first a donnitory, secmusic lessons for one semester in Marilyn Terry, actmg president of
the Spamsh Department, who has mtended only for students speaking ers' Convention.
ond, a library, and third, classrooms provided with instructorsa"
voice, pmno or mstrument Since tt Spurs She stressed the purpose of
been on leave of absence from the Spamsh natively. This course wa» En route, Dr. Tireman is plan- Substantially the same generalization was made about coUege
was 11rst offered, the scholarship the serv1ce organizatton's Freshw
1
Umverstty for over three years, re- 1 discontinued at the outbreak of the ning to visit friends in Wmfield. He life bj-7 those who will tell you, as entering freshmen, that colhas provided lessons for a pmnrst, man \Veek, to acquaint the new
turned
to
the
campus
this
semester
war, and Wlll be carried out now Wlll return in time to begm classes
•
t
viohnist and chu:metist.
students w1th the campus and With
' • t h a t cond''
• to at the Umverslty Monday, Novem- lege Is 10 per cen courses and 90 per cent campus life. But
retmng
as
captam,
MI.,
to
return
I~tons perm1t accordmg
Appheattons should be sent to the tradtttOns of UNl\o! nnd to offer
to mncttVe duty m accordance with 1 n plan formerly established.
her 6.
before you take too uncritically these assurances that the
Mrs. Nma Ancona m the Mustc de- whatever assistance and help was
Miss Adele M. Chrtstofl'ers ar~ provtsions i:n the case of over-nge
very leading of a campus existence
partment The mustc faculty, Mias needed.
Miss Terry read the
J
T\1,
ts your major function for the next values can be apphed to the llvIsrael and the SAl scholarship names of the freshmen and the r1ved m Albt1que1que this week officers who have completed alii
froht
Panama
Ctty
to
take
up
her
dut~es
for
which
they
were
comt
1
V
0ClQ
Q
Qf
few
years, some solemn preach- mg of the important 90 per cent.
committee wdl conduct the audi-! names o£ the Spur to wh1ch each duties as an mstructor in the De- mtssJOned.
1
ment from that submerged 10 per Crttfcs o.f our North Americq.n umgul wns assigned. These Spurs
bona.
partment of Bllsmess Admmistra- Volunteermg shortly after Pearl
cent 1s, I am told, customary, The
{Continued on page 4)
bon, of the Univet'sity of New Harbor for special foreign duty j
t!
following, then, is the preachment,
!"£exJco She will teach courses m1ssions, Dr. Kerchevdle first spent
.
,
,
the sentiments are those o:f a classm Spamsh typewnt1rtg, Spamsh a: penod of mtensive trammg and
This IS the socml calendar for Saturday mghts this semes- room instructor who accepts w1tltshorthand theory, Spamsh short- then served as a first heutenant ter as worked out by the Recreational Committee of the Stu~ ot1t complaint the third place ashand dt~tatton, and commerctal With the Fteld Office of Mihtnry InM 1dent Senate in co-operation with representatives of all social 1ngncd her by the above dictum
Dr. Lynn B 1\IItchell was reteltigence in the summer of 1942 organizations. Bob Blaise was chairman of the committee
If tbat dornntory :is of first lnt"
prachce m Spantsh
M1ss Christoffers for the past lie tece1ved his captaincy a year N
. ,
h
b
d f
F 'd
•
• . ,
. ' portnnce and if campus life tS 90 cently elected grand master of the:
Freshmen, this article IS for you particularly, to tell you two yenrs has been Professor of later, afterwards servmg with the 0 provisiOn as een.ma e or ri ay mght actiVIties, as tt 11 m cent of your college educatiOn, Masomc lodges m New Mexico, at
some interesting bits about the University Library.
Commerc1al EducatiOn at the Na~ Ass1stant. Chtef of Suppy, 02, Pnna 11 S planned to hold a drawm~ earlyr'f--------------- smely they deserve your mol'it crlt- the mcetmg of the Grand Lodge
The pueblo library building was erected through the aid tlonal Universtty in Panama. She amn Cnnnl Department.
J m the semester to see whtch or- Dec. 2-Private party~rnterfrn- teal sc1utm~ as ron begin our attended by more. than 450 rnetnj,
'I holds degtees in Commerctal Edu.. Altogether, Dr Kerchev!lle Spent gamza~J~ns Will be respollSlble for termty c.ouncil
•
freshman YMI. What compriSes l1ers Dr M1tchell ts a Royal Arch
d
of a PWA project at a cost of $341,416 an was opened Apri catiOn and Compatative Literature over 26 months 011 active duty most each FridaY' mght. December 22 Dec 9-Pnvate party-Engmeers this life? lt ts people-roommates, rmd a th:hty~ihird degree Masona"
1, 1938, John Gaw Meem of Santa Fe was the architect. The ftom Columbm Umversity and, in of which was spent on speci;l for~ has been set aside for a Christmas Dec.1G-Pr1vate parties-Chi Orne~ housemates, the denr sistersj the He baa been professor of Latin
carvings throughout the building are in the symbolic Indian addition to her teaching', has had o eign duty missions.
' J Carohng party for the enhre stu..
ga 1 Kappa Kappa Gamma, Town l1tothers, the house residents, the alHl Gteek at the University since
gt.yle and are authentic, s1nce three¥
number of years experience m secNow with all b1s tmssioils com- dent body, and the Navy has :reClub
profs, the deans rt Is places-the 1912 Durmg thts: period he bas
skilled young Indian.s (Faustm Tal .. recesses above the catalog cases. retanal and general office work in pleted, he hns received letters of quested that December 29 be left Dec. 23-StUrJent Body Christmas dorm, the hbtary, the Solority and also served as chairmau. of the
achi1 of San Juan Pueblo; Justin The contnbutlon of the three NewYork Besidesherworkatthc commendation fr<:lm the Assistant open for an all Navy smoker,
Dance
!ratc.rmty houses, the SUD, the Committee on Admissions and Stuw
Yn2zie, Navajo Indian; and Dnmel lJI!oples of New Mexu::o to 0 d1stmc- Universtty wh1lc in Panama Miss Chtef of Staff of two commands and
January 26 the Independent Dec 30-Privat.e parties~Alpha gym, Rodey It Is organizations dent Standmg1 Daan oi the Uni:M:u:rnble, n Taos Pueblo Indian) t111e and sigmficant culture IS the Christoffers has nlso been engaged departments.
Council 'Will be in charge and the
Chi Omega, Alpha :Oelta PI, and actJVJbes-the sOCltll groups, versity f1om 1917~19, and as Dean
mad:a the jntticatn dostgns 011 tho thetne of U1e mut•als,
in reorgnmzihg the tlling systems
traditional Navy Happy Hour will
Phratetea
the ptofcssional soc 1et1es in mathe- of the College of Al ts and Selenees
of various Government agencies.
be February 2, but oUter than these Jan, 6-Fotmal Dance-Pall helle- mnt1cs 1 eng1tteenng, art1 education, £rom 1919-29.
hugo Corbels and celling beams.
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wooden ceiling in the p1es
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me Council
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- rivate ]Jar es- 1gma no one of these It ts t at SWift Mcdme.val Latm GranltH!11', and is a
"
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Taos church cmllng, The ~ard t
f th fi t fl
h h ht di m France
In the sc oo departmen mam~ ov.
tudent; Body ance 1,
appa 1gma
an
usy
a m oscopic w 1r conb tbutor to the !Hcttonary of
0
catalog is sunk Into the walls on 10 ~1
th 001 ' ~ ~f d kAll cf her coutses, wtth the ex- tained by BurgerwBnird EngraVing
Spurs
Jan. 2G-Mitage acauty- Ball-M1r~ through all of them that wtll bi! 11Drittsh Midtaevnl Latin/' and has
either side of the mmn delivery rec Y Opopst 0 0 mrcu a on es ception of commercial practice lrt Co a ptcturo of the UniVersity Li.. Nov. 11-Panhellcnla Receptionage staff
;y'our four years m college~ Plus1 published occasiOnal articles in pro ..
desk, Kenneth Adams, noted Amer~
On the first floor, to the left. of Spnmsh, will be offered in the eve.. brary represents UNM. The ex..
Panhellenlc Council
Jan. 27-....Ptivate parties-PI Kappa of comse, that cvcr•present .10 pet fesstona.l perlodtcals, and compila ..
ican pnmter, was commissioned ~he south entmnce to the buUdmg nlng to facilitate attendance by em.. hibtt is enclosed witll glnss panels Nov. 18-Gold and Russet Ball-In- Alpha, Kappa Alpha
cent
to1 and editor o£ "Remembrance
dependent Council
Feb. 3-Navy Dnnces-V-12 and
Now it seems to many of us who Wakes!' He IS a member of Phi
through 0 grant irom the Carnegie IS the Reserve Book Room. Books ployed persons who may wish to With blow-ups from negatives from
corlJoration of New York to paint in the Reserve Room Are to be begin traming to bee!oma bilingual the various schools with which the Nov, 26.-Student Body DanceNROTC
try to proV1de that othe1• 10 per Beta Kappa, Phi l(appa Phi, and
four murals ln the lobby in the iour
(Continued ort page S)
secletnriea.
company has done businea!J,
Boots and Saddle Club
Feb. 10-Valentine Dance--A.W.S. cent of your hfe, that two sets of Pi Gamma Mu
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Match Them wifh a Capacious. Corde' Handbag

Lea ajJ,·ng Campus L,·re
rt 90%
But Ot'-er
n 10 nt..{s lmporLant

s , 1c 1end
s comml'Itee

fghl
Q Utl'lne d B Y en a t

Mitchell Heads Masons

L•brary •rn Sch C ec f'ton

In Alaska, just as here in tbe States, to say Have a "Colee"
is to say Pal, wtlre right glad :you're here, just as it does
in your Own home. In many lands arouad the globe, the
pauselh41 refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become
a symbol of a friendly way of living.

Regents Will Not Take "Precipitous Action";
Indicate This Arrangement for Indefinite Period

Changes Made in
Living Quarters

Rooms About the Library~~
A 1-/int to the Frosh

at the
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•
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Christoffers Gives
Spanish Stenography

You'll Meet Your Friends
•

~

N~:w M~:x1co

overns
Named By Regents After
Lo BO Death of Dr. Zimmerman

Kercheville Returns
To Teach Spanish

WE \VILL SOON BE IN OUR

51e

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

Marton Dargan, JUmor
sentabve on last semester's
dent Council, IS m charge of
coming student
body elections,
1
wh1ch will be :, .
held before Oc- .,
tobel 15, m ac.
~
cordance With a :'
'C . .
"'
:
'
.
:;t',;
resolutiOn that
~v
was passed by .
retmng
the
Conned.
Petltlons for
;33 candidates we1•e submitted and
approved by the Regtstra!'s office
as to grade pomt teqmrements Although some petittons were submitted for freshman class officers,
the deadhne for freshman petitiOns:
Is next Wednesday, November 8
They should be submttted to the
Personnel Office before 6 00 p m
on that day, and must contam the
stgnatures of 25 membets of the
freshman class.
Student Connell
Candidates for Htudent Council
are Sophomores-Beatrtce Byrd,
Mary Chalk and Btll Cheek JunIOrs-Joe Kelleher, Art Langford,
Bill Lynch and MarJorie Waltet.
Senio1s-Bob Blaise, Manon Dargan, MarY Helen GreenJ A R. Lloyd
and Jack Redman.
Athlette Council candtdates are
Bob Statler and Norman Struempler.
Class Officers
Freshman class candidates ax:e
Fau!ine Blalock for secretarytreasurer, Jonme H1ght, vice-pres~
ident.
Erhnda Chavez IS a cand1date
lor sophomore VJr"'- .,.... el:ltdent, and
Mn:rgnrE!t Mars'hnll for secretarytreasurer.
Jumor class candidates are Evelyn
Ellis, secretary-treasurer,
Charles Espey and Jerry Herng~
stnd, president; Poggy Htght, Vtcepresident; MaJnne Webb, secretarytreasurer.
Candidates for senior class officers are Ed Bontems and John M.
King, prcstdent; Helen GOlutierrez,
.,ace-president; and Patricia Hannett and Bca Sarrels, secretarytreasurer,

·~· -

DAVIS JEWELERS

TC InitiateS Tonight

hang~over

33 Candidates Approved
With Frosh Deadline
Next Wednesday-at 5:00

n~S~up~p~o~r~t~L~ob~o~a~d~v~e~rt~~se~r~s~55~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

eans

Dargan·ln (harge
Of ~lections for
Student Offices

From dorm to dorm went the
Oht Omegas last Friday night, reretutnmg the eeveral serenades the
fellows have g1ven the g•rls' dorms
thts semester. LoUise Larsen was
m charge.

New officers for Beta Xt of
S1gmn Ch1 were elected Tuesday,
Oct 10, at the last meeting of
the semester. The new officers Wlll
be m a porntton to start the fratermty off at the first of next
semestel
Heading the hst as the new
consul IS Dewam Long Pro-consul
Will be John Wells. New annotator
or secretary Will be B11! Heteford.
Francts FarJS IS quaestor or treas ..
mer Jack Guffhth takes office as
tribune, and Wally Starr becomes
the chapter's assocmte editor for
the fratetmty magazme George
Clark automattcl!.llybecomes pledge
master.
---";-------

plannmg a party m honor of Mrs.
L B, Phtlhps, who has been their
housemother dur1ng the past t wo
months whtlc Mrs. E. R. L&ne,w~a
on vacatiOn. In add1tum to th1s,
the :followmg girls who have birthdays m October Wlll be hGnored:
Barbara 1\fetcnlf, Patty Griffin,
Neola Becker, Ann P1erce and Beverly Spro11t.
A J,ng birthday cake and punch
Will be served as ref1eshments.

Brinton; Peter
EllenBetty
Ann LindS"ey.
Dr. ISLindsey
also
Turnley;
RalphBenedtct,
Anderson,
white shirt
featured
books and papers. A
days,
I
his Hal'Vard
Lembkej Wade StnithJ Mary Beth up w1th the latest fashions in
understand
everybody
whowhere
ts
l.'hilhps; T. R. :Murray, Evelyn He adorn• his head with a ~••,ow I body carries one, the little bag
Elhs; W. E. Etchhor.st, Janet Mal- hat whose brim turns up m front
seen by many students swinging
loy; Eddie Sommers, Sue Pacheco; qu1te in accord with the new fall
over the professor's shoulders as
Hub Weeks, Jtme Zumbro; Hack turned-brim hats.
strides to class.
Lazerson, Jane WeiHer; Bob Fer- Dr. Dittmer's suits eawe quite
g bsoD, Maurme Trumble; J, F. a stir, and members of his classes lfesThsoez·sse are but a few of the prowho dress With care at
Behrsna, Charlotte Keenan; Barney have confessed that they sit and
UNM,
With
onl3" a few exceptions
Thorpe, Yvonne Brown; J. C. De- drool over his clothes instead of
there
isn't
one
professor, male
Klotz, Jeanne Cordova; Bill l\1ul- taking notes, Dr. Dittmer prefers lwoman,
whose clothes leaving anylms, Louise Larson; :Monty Mon~ brown to judge from the suits h e
tagne, Reba DaVIdson; Don Court, has been wearing lately. A light I ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;b;;e;;;;;;dc;;s;;u:;;e;;d;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;·
June Reden.baugh; H. A. Romme, tan gabardine suit with a brown II
Peggy Hight; Bud Kramer, Edna shirt, yellow tie Wtth brown stripes1
YOU'LL COME AGAIN
Lovett; Ralph Bower, Margaret and brown and white sport shoes
Our Record Department
Disharoon; Marion Dargan, Bettye is a favo-rite with his students. He
is the pleasant tt1ace to
Burnett; Roy F. Anderson, Maxine also sports a beautiful brown sllit
shop fo:r your favorite
Bullock; Ra C. Dove, Jeanne Luker; mtb white shirt: and a brown tie.
numbers-Self Selection
R. E. Eborn, Jean Graham; S. F. Practically a zoot-suiterJ but how
Service is popular with
you folks
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President Zimmerman::' . . "' ·

Friday, November·

1;~~rg ::i,~n·=~~·rJ~:\tnt:':
You'v~

!Platter - - - Chatter Soil Conversation

Standing as n. .monument· to .Dr. l:{e 'W~s always ready to cli~Ppernte
James Fulton Zimmerman,, whP with us, and often complimented
die<J October 201 j!l .the University the &tudent body ~?n:_:k~eping alive
of New ;Mexico, for w!lich he in wal' time traditions that bad ac~
wol'lced almoat twenty years, first ctvnuh~ted. th1·ough the years. Preas professo1• of political science, sel'Ving tlle dignity of his office, he
Subscription rate; $2.25 per year, payable in adv:1nce
and then as pr~,Jsident since 1927. still }lad the l'espect and admiration
It was under Dr, Zimmerm~J.n pf th ~tuP,ent body~
Subscription rate for men in a:rmed forces, $1.50
that tha University made suc'll Pr. Zimmerman will be greatly
M~mbef
MARY CATHERINE DARDEN rapid growth in cnrQ1)ment that m.iSst;!d .by th~ s~u,:lepts of the Unimo1·e buildings . were needed to vet•.idty, as woll as the -faeulty aDa
J:Uso'cialed CoUeeiale Press·
Editor
handle the increase. The dining citizens all over the state. He was
Editorial and busine,as offices ll.l'l;l in l'Oom ~ of the Studellt UnjQn hal11 no:rth hall of 1{9lcona, the a great educatQr,_ and brought to
Presidents_ houSe, the awimming the Univ~1·:dty -the best type of rfi!C~uilding. Telephone 2-5523,
II&PRII:IUINTIII<! .J'CII .N•UICNAI.
BY
pool, AdministrRtion Building, Pub- ognition ill the eclucational fieJd,
BILL DICKElRSON
• and prope:r thut
National Advertising Service, Inc. Iic. Hea1th L ab, Student Union _It is only tittmg
Buainess Manager
Co/lt~&B Pllb/ii!Mrs RePresenlalive
Building1 the heating plant and the a lnemo·dal serv_ice be an:anged as
JOIDI REAOH
., A20 MoiUli•ON AVE,
NEW YO!iK, N. Y,
new Library were built by him.
soon as possible after this semester
Distribution Manager
C./C14!10 ' ~C,f(ljl • LOI AIIOILII • IJAif FUIIICii.co
And yet Dr. Zimmerman Was begins to honor this grCatest pres~
never too busy tn tab time to con- ident the University of New ;Mexico
Associate Editor _.., _______ .., __ ~-------------------- Pl•iscilla Chavez aider the problems of the students, has had.
Sports Editor _,__,_,....:.:....:.~------..!---------------------- Tom Lawrie -::;~~;:;;::;;~;;;.:;;~;:;;:;;:;;:::~~~~;:::;::;::;

New ME;lxico's Lc!lding Colleg~ Newspaper
Published ,each Friday of the. ~cgula:r colb':Jg~ ye11l.', except during
h9lida.y periQdli!; by the Associated Students of the Univer$ity of New
Mexico, Entered as second class matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque
under th,~ Ac~ of March s, 1879, Printed b;v the University Preas~
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VjCtoJ;' recor~ing a:tt;ist, has just re-

GAPE
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By

Fi-eshmen women-do

bew~re

TERRY?
long enough,

mv.de }J.er wait

Be.atd~s, it's tinte

of a tall sailor~ fm• cigats 'llnd candy,
t
h t
Since the new crop o.f freshmen
? os excJ mg .nps. 0 I.s me - blond .cu:t:Iy· hair, sleeves on his jumper are usual1Y 00 9 0 ~ ' women have arrived we expeCt to
01' 10, career--a whlrlwmd 1nx-":eek is very salty and .has a w:~;ax-es" accent. That wolfish gleam m see ;r. ~EDMAN-out in tuU dress
tout
England! Holla~d, Belgium his eyes mea:ns what it says-he enjoys putting on a show for !'!Oon. How mucl\,money and time
and ;ia~cet:urifg W~lch he ~n.ve the SUB audience by hugging every girl who happens to be did you _spend getting prel)ar~d for
c~nce s, 10 .;.. e P.ane e.ev.ator of an
k th'
t
th.e.se girls, Jack? Those waves
au:craft
Sa hsbu
IS semes er, a'nd c&rls looked BQ very sweet la.St
- . camer
- 1 '"
_ ry cath" there. Which girl is going to get the b1·ea s
.,...
ed.ral, 1~ Brussels l_e~a than two MEADOW_S?
July.
·
·~nles from the fightmg f~ont, and
Note: The great Jinx: broke off I do not quite understand this
m the world-famous ParJs, O~era. took his first trip on a. submarine, with that looie fly-boy and is now deal between Mc~_EELY and
Hous~the .Drat e.oneert there smee and played the Bach Double Violin on the loo~e.
WEST. He gave and then aha
the Alhed -h~eratton of the French Concerto \vith the first violinist of Bulletin: :I f\ID wondering what gave. :N"ow he has the pin and she
capital,
the Home Fleet Naval Orchestra. will be the reaction of Sue Mar- is on the w.Qlf, but if things go
.And w1'thin 36 hours of his return
·
Mertuhin's first .concert 'in Eng- s ha11· when J • W'g""ns
I t>• - comes baclt tight,
she takes it again when he
by vhme· from England, the Amer- land for Amerif!an troops was giveiJ, ~umd give,s Dirty a .cheery hel1o. goes through here on his next tl•ip,
ican-bm,·n violin virtuoso paused for at Oxford University; subsequently Try burying it in the middle now, What I want to lQlow is what are
a briel reunion with his Australian- he llla.yed in five fnctories in the my fine pl·edecesso1·.
th~se things?
born wii'e1 his daughter Zamira, 6, Coventry area and 'at several hos- The queen of the "Officer's Club"
Sony that all :frosh were ldt out
and his son_ Krov, 4, before J:>etting }litals around Chelte:p.ham. Eyery~ is back again this semester. W~tch in tl\is issUe, but when I learn YOU).'
wouht•.chonc·ahri~ anthnuabl .'11~ncetrtfidtdolur where he found the standards o.f out for her, fellas, she plays d1hrty. names I as_sure you that you won't
nes . e . 1'1 Jan
er GI musical taste astonishingly And speaking of Duffy, we wis :o be slighted.-Ga}le
Copy Editor ---~---------------------------------------- Bill S'cot-t
from coa:;;t tQ coast as concert xeci- lligh, comparable to that of any. cong;atulat':, (Mother Bob. ;FE;Jrns
Photographer ------.-~- -- _____ ,__~-------"'~------ Pete Benedict
.D£''
c·
lh
talist and soloist "'ith many of the other audience h"e faces anywhere on his fine JOb of cha:peromng the -========""'====
E.•ditorial
Wall; S;arr, Bi.ll Scott, Martha Jane ByJ:dJ Caro.lyn
... .
.
m£US
nation's major orchestras, and fn else in the world. Many o:f the GI's, Chi O's between semestel's. Youlve .
BY JlrfX
.
numel·ous appearances in, Army he found, had heard him in concert done a fine job, Robert, old manj Corregidor calling: Buy Bonds)
John;;toll, M.P. Gal,ldy, H. P, Daulton, E. 1(. Brown.
---------'camps and hospitals. On his return in this country; a still widel' audi- keep U.P the good work,
to New York, Menuhin also saw for ence was familiar with his playing
Well, McCLUNG, wheh are you ============•
GE(iE GREE::IS"
the. first time the handsOme album through his numt:;lrous Victor l'C- "2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$
. Qege Greei) brought her sugar along with her from Salt in whic~ ·Victor has reiss~ed h~s cordings.
=
· _ .
·
_
superlative performance w1th h1s
As a climax to the hectic hurrying of registration and first Lake C1ty fourteen year~ ago when she moved fr~m Utah to fol'Jller tcacher1 Georges Encsco, of
The English composer Frederick
classes is the beginning of Rush Week with open house at all H;urley, New Mexico. As far as we know, she still has plenty the .Bach DoubJe Violin 'Concet·to• .Oelius died in 19841 but his reputaSOCI' al organi'zati'ons Sunday. Thi's almost breathless plunge of it.
+
' F ~I h'
tion has been steadily on the up~
"'
or l ~nu m's first appearance swing. In this country Added im'into .campus society is a shame. The four days that new stuOur snappy cheer leader has
.ip five years at the Paris Opera pet us to his fame has been spurred
·
't y gtves
·
· Is nor orgam· been a1·ound the campus now for
LOBO STAFF MEETING
with the Paris Conse1•vat.olre Or· by the success of th<J Ballet Thend ent s are a t th e U mversi
net'th er· gir
zations a chance to size up each other and make selections,
almost a year. She tmnsferred
There will be an important
chestra, tick_cts werq completely ter·s *30,000 pl'Oduction of ~~Romeo
from the University of California • meeting of all people inter~
sold within 'two ho1.1rs aftei- they
J 1. .,
h'
.
For the out-of-town girls the choice of an organization is a at Berkeley last March. Now a
· eeted in working on the
went on sale at the box-office. It :~~t ~~:~~:) ~;:;::;~::Yo!ot!~
7746
difficult one, They must Uve with the girls for the rest ·of juniol' (at least she would be ii sbe
, LO!JO s,taff Monday at 4:30
alao -marked the first public per- panyls repertory.· Additional intertheir stay at the University, A hurriedly chosen group may WQUld. only stop cha~ging majors)
in the Lobo office.
forinance iti five year.s of music est, too, has been stimulated by the
lead to unhappiness later. Dependence upon the word of a Gege Is mad~y planum~ her future
which was_ :banned from perform· release of a Victor Red Seal disc
-.
.
•
.
·
-when
she
will
be
out
m
the
cold,
nnce because
of NaziViolin
racialConcerto.
theories of t wo De1Ius
. wol'k s composed 27 I;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
friend or a relabve IS not always the Wisest course. The cold woi·ld.
.
disco~rngement. However, variety -the
Mendelss!lhn
group of girls with which you, as an individual, feel most at After 8 brilliant career at Hur- is the sPice o~ life.
rn· six.weeks, Menuhin gave the years apart (12-ineh record1 price
Gege hates· anyone to call her
$1, tax not included.) Written in
home and find the most congenial should be the one you seek ley Hi SC!hool whe1·e she was drum
astonishing t(ltal of 40 concerts in the 'nineties, the opera "Koanga"
maJ· orette, cheer leade1·, and busi- Glorhl. She can't stand peOple with Enghmd, five in France and Belb
h
to J. ·
THE SHAPING MAKES THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
om.
no spunk (dl·ops), and_ she dis·
wos ased on Negro t emes Delius
· 1s oft en come up t o the U nivet'SI
•
'tY WI'th their
• ne!!a manager of the football and eourages 1ong t e1ep hone conversa bef
gium, and
T own gir
A ma_de many appearances !licked up while unsuccessfully OP·
COLD WAVE IN LONG OR SHORT HAIR
basketball teams (how does she do
ore mer1can doughboys over- erating an orange plantation in
ininds all made up. It is impossible to choose an organ~ation it?), Gege decided she was old tions. "They should be short, 1>eas.. T~e oddest of these was at Florida; the excerpt presented hElre;
into which you can fit without first knowing the girls, for each enough to go to college. Now at snappy, and to the point," Gege Yersa1lles, where GI Jo.es packed "La Calindn" derives fr(l:n a popu~
by D A V I S organization is only as good as the girls in it, regardless of the ripe old age· of nil1eteen she de- saiS.dh. .
b t
h'l d
l'!Iadame de Maintenon's discreet lar Creole dance of Cuban origin.
Intel'national
Prize
1reputation. After all, you can't be best friends with cider! her choice was excellent. Sh e d he · 18 crazy
.... ~ powderbox of The "Intermezzo and Serenade"
.
nat Iona
d t a · ou s enck'1 a as,f seventeenth-centu.,
Winner
ln
Hair
Cutting
is a happy gid. Happy in the n . au·, an enms. . pea mg 0 a the~ter to its gilded ·rafters far from tlw English composer's incia national reputation.
simple pleasures of studying and t~nms, Ge?'e was the wmne~· of the a recltal.
.
d~ntal music for Plecker's liHas1O.li S. Harvard
A bit of advjce seems apropos. Rushees, take your time going to Okie's and dancing, nnd girls tenm.s to~rnament th1s yea~. . In the Orkney Islands, Menuh:in san," Performed in London in 1923,
Dial 2-1887
in selecting the organization you want-to j()in. If you are not c:n·dering the pledges around1 and Her. favorit~ time of the year ~s lived aboard the H.M.S~ York, for.. is a richly prchestrated sample of
t · 'f
d •t f 1 t' 1 t
'th
going to classes when there is notb- Sad 1~. Ha=vkms day, and her ~~m mer flagship of the. British fieet, the composer's mo1·e mature style. -==========:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
b 1t 1
a so u e Y cer am, 1 you on
ee en Ire y a ease Wl
J{OUr ing else to do, and hunting for atmb1t1on 1s to own an orange JUICe
Choice, WAIT. There's a Rush Week eve_ry semester arid in Camc.•ls, and sleeping-you know--s ore.
.
.,...,.....,....,...,..,,.........,,...,...,...,...,..,....,..,.......,....,...,..,..,..,..,...,...,...,..,..,..,...,..,..,...,.. ,..,.,...,...,...,...,....,..,...,....,.,..,..,..,..,..,...,..,...,...,..,...,....,...,.,..,..,..,.......,..,...,.,..,...,...,..~
four months you can look the field over more carefully than the typicullife of a coUe e girl.
. She expects to brmg back vau~eWe Appreciate Your Patronage
in four days. And remember, you are guests of the different
g
VIlle some day, and she would like
If th~te be so~e of you who. do to be an executive-any kind of an
YOU~LL FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG NEED
social organizations, They are the hostesses, and it's up to 11ot }'et know this blond baby JUst executive. She is eagerly awaitthem to make you enjoy yourselves. So relax and have a watch for he~ at the next :ootbaU ing the day when she can own her
AT OUR STORE
, , good time, whatever you decide to do.-Marjorie Tireman
game. S~c 16 the gal wtth the own airplane, and she is mortified
-~
cheery snnle and the peppy walk. when anyone speaks of her singing
She is the one who will help lead voice.
at
you in a big cheer f'or the team. Her filvol•ite pastime is hunting
for cigarettes, and her hobbies are
Watch her. She's really good.
Gege is a member of Kappa Kap- dancing-, p1nying tennis, and getpa Gamma sorority~ She is at the ting into bull sessions with the
Opposite Campus
moment majoring in Physical Ed. girls,
...,......,.,....,...,....,...,..,...,...,.....,,....,.,...,....,...,..,.........,..,..,....... ,...,...,....,...,..,,...,....,...,...,.
Within the library walls this week-business as usual. One
year ago she was majoring in All in all, new students, if you ~........................................................,........ • • ......................_.................,
The building was open from nine until four every day but dramatics but changed when she want to meet a peppy girl with
there were few students lured in to study. Circulation was was supposed to act like an egg -good sense1 good looks, good ideas
kept up, in a mild sort of way, by professors of the indus- bcate1•. Then she decided to major and good anything else you may
in Inter· American Affairs- she thinlt of, just look up this good
trious type.
We Have the
Seen in tbe ~serve Room with,'f-----~------ changed that because of Spanish girl. It will be worth. your trouble.
~heir lists for- the new semester busily waxing for the last two
Very Latest
were Dr. Pear~e, Miss Simons and days.

!~rp~d ;o th 1.~.cou:t;y a~t~~ oneteof

Warning~;

a, 194;4

?f
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Lobos Tangle With Colorado Buffs rornorrow
Golf Lament

!ln th~

*

Here's a short bit of humor which
seems quite typical of those who
are fortunate, or unfortunate,
enough to be pestered fly tPe old
golfing bug:

tobo £a.iJt

,..

...

'I

Assis;ants~

C~

't..,.

~~ "'"'~

on

the a

l-

Rush Week Again ...

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIAL

;;;;:;:;:;;:;:::::=:::===================-! ::

Within the Library Walls

Dr, Dargan.
Dr. Dargan hns been noticed go.
Miss Fisher, cataloguer, tcok a ing around the corner of the library
iew days off to have her tonsil~ in his golfing clothes about four
removed. Although she hasn't swat. o'clock in the afternoon.
lowed a steak ~s yet, we ~hink she
came t~rough m good o~der~
MaUl'lce Simon_ came m to say
good-bye before leaving, and Dr.
Clnk dropped by to see what b~oks
were ?n the sbel~es that ::mght
help hun ~0 catch bigger and bet~er
fish on his between-semester trip.
~· Clark .stocked up on cun:ent
fiction to tide her over .the time
that she was expected to s1t silently
in the boat,
Don't ask Dr. J'orrln his view ol
U, S. politics unless you're on his
side or want to argue.

The tiniest visitor of tho wcclt
was Dr. Koch's granddaughter,
Candy, who assisted him in returning books.
The home of Miss Russell, assist..
ant librarian, is b'eing turned into
a. t!teatre these nights when she
shows the- movies of her trip
around the world with Miss Flora
A. Molwitz-, who has been the est
of Miss Russell in Alb
guf
the last two weeks. uquerque or

Support Lobo advertisers,

DAVIS JEWELERS

VARSITY SHOP

SHOP AND SAVE

You'II Meet Your Frie11ds
. ..
at the

STARNES PHARMACY

HILTON HOTEL

SHOEs·

EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR
On1y Two Blocks West oi' Campus
1415 E. Central
Dial 6573

in

FURS

in the styles that

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"'i

University men
See us before

and women prefer

BUY CHRISTMAS
GIFTS NOW

You Buy

are always at the

WATCHES
RINGS
GIFT WARE .
Many New Things in
Glasa -Leather - Ceramics
and Wood
Use Our Lay-Away Plan
- No Extra Charge -

jewelry

Markus

Paris Shoe Store

308 W. CENTRAL

307 West Central

I
Oneoftheionnersrudentassis~l~::::::::::::::::~~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~
~~======~~:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~::~~::~::::::::::::::~~~~~::::::::::::~

ants, Edith Davenport, came in
while she was in tDwn attending
the teachers' convention.
If the floors seem to look espe.Cially nlick, don't let them fool you,
they are. The janitors have been

ROSICRUCIAN Secret
Teachings t1.l'C offered
to those Who seek .to
Use them solely :tor the
perfection Of their in.
ner faculties) and in the
mastering of the daily
os.tacles _ of_ life; the
lnterna.tional OrganizatJon Of Rosicl'Ucians
·win be happy to receive
the requests of those
who beliave that worthineSs and sincerity de ..
termine the right for
one to have sueh wiadGm; to thel'llj a COP}'
bf "The Secret Rentage," a fascirtathlg
boOk,

wllt

be:

given

without price; let this
book guide you to

the·_ Mngervative pl;m
whereby_ you .may wi-

den rour $COJ)e of PerM
aona. _ Power. Simply
~~dres!!l: your letter to
Sorlbe S. E. C., AMORO
T e nip I e, Ro.!dcruclan
· Park, San Joae, Cali..
fo:tnia,

=

Have a "Coke" Eat, drink. and enjoy yourself

STUDENTS
BRING IN YOUR BOOKS
AND

BUY OUR
NEW 8t USED BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
NOTE BOOKS
NOVELTIES & GIFTS

• , •or adding refreshment to a backyard barbecue
Plenty' of ice-cold Coca--Cola helps .make any barbecue a suc:cesll.
ltave plenty oE"Coke" ice-cold nod ready to dtiDk, When you shop,
.remember to ask for Coca-Cola. ~verywbere,Coca-Coiastandsfor
the Ptitlse thai r4r!Sht.!,-has become a hish·:dga. o{ h!l'spitallry iA
the Ameticao 'home.
IOnJ,ED UNDER: Aui'HORITY OP THE COCA·COLA COMPAI-(Y IV

COC.A·COLA BO'ITLING COMPANY, 205 E. Matq7ette

• • •
ART SUPPLIES
SCHOOL STATIONERY
FRAT STATIONERY
NAVY STATlONERY
PENNANTS

COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE
1908

E. Central

Across from Cam~us

·JUt, and Mrs. Walter Fisher

By~ AUL ROBINSON

..

With the 1944 pigskin season roaring mightily into its
aecond half there are a number of good games on tap for this
Saturday, At this particular point in the season each team
has demonstrated its ability, so perhaps the task of pickin~;
the winning te~J.ma will not be so difficult. Here are my predictions for the games .to be played on Saturday, November 4:
· .. Colorado; 38; Lobos, 7-The Lobos run into another tough
one in their encounter with C. U. in Pueblo this Saturday.
Qolorado trounced Colorado College by four touchdowns, and
perhaps you all will remember,what happened when we ran
into Colorad<> College here on September 30. Colorado held
the vaunted Second Air Force Superbombers to a mere 83
points while the Lobos •.• Let's not go into that.
Georgia Tech, 7 ; Duke, 0-This is the big game of the
South this week, even though the Blue Devils have taken it
on the chin four times so far this season. It looks from here
like the Yellow Jackets should. maintain their undefeated rec·
ord in a tough.atruggle. Duke lost a valuable player for this
encounter as Halfback George Balitsaris left for Midshipmans' School. He played a whale of a game against the Cadets
they will be at a great disadvantage without

·~~~ss;~~e:.nd

TomorJ,"ow!
Oh, yesterday, flushed high witb
hope, I stood upon the tee,
My drive I hooked behind a roC!k;
my second hit a tree;
And all the dreadful afternoon I
flubbed in misery,
But tomorrow1 by the gods of golf!
I'll try the game again!

'

<'

I,

Players By Navy Transfer

,I

Oh, yesterday my heart was torn
with top and slice and hook;
The waYWar'd path I followed led
by rough and trap and bl'Ook~
And as I missed the tenth short
putt, my soul in anguish shook.
But tomorrow, by the Great Horn
Spoon! I'll try the game again!
Oh, yesterday I drenched the course
with bitter scalding tears,
And what I said of golf I hope will
never reach your ears.
I swore I wouldn't tQuch q club for
years and year1.1 a1;1d years,
But tomorrow-you can bet on this I
-I'll try the game again I

Rooms Around the library

.i
1

Buffaloes Also lose Some

by Lemons

QUICK KICKS

AP~!IifiTIIIINQ

.• t"i)ersOna
1

Pu,ge Three

·.....
6

Advance sales ot tickets for the game tomorrow night
between UNM's Lobos and the University of Colorado Buffaloes .indicate that a crowd of between 6,0'00 and 7,000 fans
will be on hand in Pueblo to witness the first college football
game to be played in the Central Athletic Council field in 16
years. Coach Willis Barn'es was gloomy Thursday over our
}lrospects of winning, He had ad··t"_ _ _ _ _ _ ___:__ _ __
monished the 'team to be- back
th1·ee-u.s the beginning of the new.
leave by Oct, 81 to bE;Jgln
aemester has brought in three new·
civilian players. Bob Mildtelson
for the game1 but Pnly five
showed P.p, However, the
Dh;k Hashimoto are both from
arc: also Navy men, and word
High Sc:hool, Mikkelbeen received here that they w " ' ' " · an c11d, and Hashimoto a
sumed practice Monday.
center. Vince Ncglich, from St.
Mary'~, Albuquerque, is also . an
Colorado was picked for the
ner, but that team also lost'
end. Rumors are flying around to·
of its players thl'ough gr.nd11at'ion the effect that the1•e a1·e ,four likelyand transfers to other
Jads from El Paso who will enter."
Boteler and MoQre, Lobo
Barnes bas promised to take tbem
will be absent from the gamo as all on this tl·ip, and he says they'll
they we1·e transfened to Midship- see action, too, as he is beginning to
men's School at the end of the plan for next year's team.
semester.
Nevertheless, the prospects look
Conc'h. Barnes had one consola- rather dark fo~· the Lobos tomorr!)'\v
tion, however,-or should we say night.

''HIS CARRIER-BASED TAI<E·OFF IDEA IS GOOD IF HE DIDN'T ALWAYS MAKE ABEllY LANDING"

-----~-..c.··---------------------

LIBERTY CAFE
105 W. CENTRAL
(Continued from Page 1)
nullified whatever chance the Lobos
checked out for two hours only;
had to ltreep tho score within
Has Been Serving You for 25 Years and Wm Continue to Do So
after nine p. m., however, books
The Lobos
sco~ed
1"
touchdown
at the
start their.
of the
may be checked out of the Library,
ond period when Bill Rice rec:ov··I:
to be returned by 8 a. m. the follow.
h
ing morning. There is a -tine ~f 25c
Scoring almost at win in every period, the Second Air ered a fumble by Biggs 0~ t 0
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLEGE
an hour for books kept o~erti~e. Force Superbombers roared to a new scoring record for the erbombers' 14 yard line. On
0
At the reserve desk there •• a !1st Sun Bowl by drubbing our hapless Lobos to the tune of 89 . 6 ! ~~-~a~~W::~a;:;~u:o R:i~~r h"Lvecil
YOU WILL BE BEAUTIFULLY
Dressed for All Occasionskeptofallbookstho~areonrcscrve
A
d f
. t I 10000 t
It .
. th 90, score. The closest New
for certain courses,
crow o approxtma e Y ,
sa swe ermg m e ~
Sport or Forma]
Opposite the Reserve Room is the degree sun to watch the parade of touchdowns.
came to scoring again was late
Casual or Sophisticated
Hispanic room. AU literary works
Rolling up 621 yards on the ground and in the air, the the final stanza when a series
If You ahop at
of Spain, Portugal, and the South Superbombers smashed to 18
pas;es by Ryder carried them
8. A fumble
the tiU'eat;. •
American countries are to be touchdowns while holding the two yards for a goal snared a 6- the
Certainly
it was ended
a moral
112 S. THIRD
housed in this room.
.
Lobos to a net gain of eight yards yard pass for anothe~ nnd caught even to score against the :~~E~I
The Reference Room. ~s _located on the ground and 1 49 yards by one from Evans that was good and mighty professional,
on the first floor, adJommg the passes
f
44
d 0 th 76
d 1
·
One~ Hal! Block South Of First National Bank
•
lobby on the north Th
or -yar s. n e -yar P ny, bombers. Th1s touchdown
0
.
'
e ro m conGlenn Dobbs, the Superbofi1,bers' Biggs raced 40 yards after catch- the fourth time this season that ~:;;:;;:;;:;;:;::;::;::;::;:::;::;:;;::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;::;:§::;§::;:;;~
~a~;.s tb~ pe~n~ent rcferenc~·~o~- AU-American player from Tulsa, ing the ball.
'
their goal line has been crossed,
t
ec tonh,' an °d 0 s, an~ua.ls, 1 .It- uncorked the longest run of the
Nine New Mexico fumbles which
ograp 108 .an c~mpllabons m- day with a 92-yard touchdown Te- were all recovered by the Bombers Support Lobo Advertiael'S.
DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
tc:ntlded fh01 occnston~l refer~nce
of the kickoff opening the sec·
ra ter t nn consecutive readmg. 0 d b If D0 hb
1
d 22 1
Books included in this collection n
n ·
s a so race
yards
on
a
reverse
pl!ly
to
score
have a special mark "R11 and may another touchdown and he com.
not be taken from the room. Also pletcd seven out of nino passess ini? the Reference Room is a
eluding a 4·yard touchdown pass
ttan of college
a
to Joe Medovitch and a 24-yard toss
'collection
and catalogs,
a collection
Drive-In
over the
line to Nick Susoeff.
pamphlets, bibliographies: and
Max
formerly of Purdue1s
Try Our Chicken in Basket
pings kekpt in a vertical file.
was the leading
th: mo~t timely material the perifor the Superbombers,
DELICIOUS
odtcal mdexes are .the first
crossing the. goal line four times.
Hamburgers
Short Orders
nnd they arc kept m the
He collaborated with Ray Evans
And so there is your football forecast for this week. We J'oo
·
Io
· 't to th e on a 75-yard pass play in the second
~900 ES. CENTRAL
\ m m c se proxtmi Y

Notre Dame, 7; Navy 6-The Irish came through with a
lucky win over the Fighting Illini last week, while Navy fin~
I
a IY UnI eas h e d that vaun t e d a tt ac k we ' Ve b een WaJ't'mg t 0 see
· k th'lS
a II season b Y be,a t'mg p enn 26- 0 . The o nJy way t o pic
· b t
•
·
d
t T 'I
d N t
D
one ll;l. Y ossmg a co~n an we go . ai s an. 0 re . arne.
. Ohio State, 20; Indtaua, 14-The big ga~e m the ~Idwest
this week finds the powerful Buekeyes pitted agamst the
Fightin' Hoosiers in what should be a thriller. Each team
·
fi
.
has a migh.ty ne reco~d, but the form sheet g1ves the Buckeyes ~f ?hlp State a .slight ed.ge.
,
. ,
MIChtgan, 14; Pennsylvama, 13-Here s the big mtersect 10na
.
I game of the week and it finds the once-beaten Quakers
meeting the fast rising Wolverines from Ann Arbor in a fine
game. The first meeting between these two teams found
•
. ,
Tommy Harmon sparkmg the Wolvermes to a 14·0 victory.
Th ·
th
~t b
•t
t b t h ld fi ci
n
P IS year he stcored wfon I e qui e as grea ' u s ou
enn on a s or en 0 a c ose score.
Iowa, 7 j .NE'-h1':!Zka, 0-The Haw keyes have reaUy had
tough going 'this season against the Big Nine teams losing
'
four games in a row to them. The Cornhuskers from Lincoln
have an even poorer record, even though they've won a game.
It looks like an Iowa win from this vantage point, although
the margin will not be too close.
· th e k'm d 0 f game I'd l'k
A rmy, 52 ; V 1'llanova, 0- Th'IS IS
1 e
· k a II the t'tme, f or t h ere IS
• no d ou bt wh a t soever as to
t o PIC
whi~h team will be the winner. Army is the No.1 team in the
nation, but may take it easy this week to rest up for the tough
One with Irish on the lith in New York.

LobOS Defeated 89 to 6
BY second A r Foree

dorothy's

-:;:::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

For Students ·

TOP-NOTCH

...........

Sodas
..........
Sundries

~~ua~r~·te~r~,,.s~m~a~s~h~e~d~o~v~e~r~ta~c~kl~e~fo~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i I

inay be wrong, but thert again we may be right ••• maybe. periodicals,
Also
close isby,
on the
Reference desk
proper;
a Karde.x
.
with a list (If magazines available
and Podrebarae were transferred and the location; i.•. whether in
to Rtce Institute, Itouston, Texas. th e.n.t:
n-ference R oomorm
• II1est ack s
(c tl
d f
P
1)
on nue rom
lwlcn transferred to Kansas State, and beginning dates of our subtrOrl, K. D. Goobel, R. D, Hudson, Pittsburg, Kansas, were F. E, Al· scriptions.
J. F.. Moore, T. J. Rollins and F. A. lison, R. E. Anthony, F. D. Ball, The book stacks may be seen
.Scarpella.
M. 0, Burnett) J. C. Council, H. 0. from the loan desk. The stacks are
Men being transferred to U. S. Crandall. A. L. Cutter, Jr., J •. C, opened to the iaculty, graduate
Naval Training Center, Camp En- Durdy, P. W. Esakotr, B. M. Kite, dents, an4 junior and senior
students,
dicott, Davisvilte, R.I., were W. A. J. H. Ladd and C.. Rorbach.
R. Stringfellow went to the UniTbe second floor provid-2s fac•il·l! It
Small, F. N. Finn, R. P. Olbert and
versity of .Minnesota, .Minneapolis; ilics for twelve seminar
O.L. Smith.
W. C. Diacon, C. 0. Hannan, R. nnd W. P. Coleman, A. T. Devine, a rare book room. F"(lr fmcthcar
K. Hudson and L. A. Dunlap were H. Kinnison, and W. E. McNeely, to formation one may secure "Eland-lit
transferred to Fort Schuyler, New the University of California, Berke.. book of the Library, University
New Mexico"' for 10c.
ley, California.
York City.
H. D. Robinson went to Notrelj;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"'iJ!It
Dame University; Jim Ludlow to
Cornell University, Ithac&~ New
Yorkj W. W. Ryder to Camp Me~
Donough, Plattsburg, New York;
;md M. L. Stanley· to Northwestern
211 W. Central
University, Chicago ,Dlinois.
Men. sent to Arkansas A. & M.,
DIAMONDS
Monticello, Ark., were H. R. Allen,
WATCHES
G. I. Bur.ton, J, C. Harris, C. E.
iinwkes 1 D. E. MacPherson, V. S.
Parker, W. A. Scarbrough aitd W.
Gifts f<>r All Occasions
~ s·tnrns.

Navy Men Transferred

Drugs

'?·

The Sun Drug Co.

•I'•

DRIGGS & SUL'LIVAN, Props.
400 W. Central

DEL MONTE COFFEE
A BRAND YOU KNOW
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

GRAHAM Jewelers

w

C, V. Harrison, R. W. Hooper
YOU'LL COME AGAIN
Our Reeord Department
is the pleasant place to
shop .for your favorite
numbers-Self Selection
Service is popular with
you folks

-MAY'S=
514 W. Central
Bernie May,_Mgr.;

Former V~5 Flight Instructor

NOW PLAYING

NEWS

I
NEW AND USED TEXT BOOKS

MOST INTERESTING STORE
.COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

M A ISEL'S

K & E ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

I NDI AN TRADING POST

SLIDE RULES

510 West Central Avenue
Other MniaelBtores-402 West central, 117 South First, AJrport

CRESTED STATIONERY
SERVICE JEWELRY

DIXIE GENUINE

PIT

BAR·B·QUE
rREE DELIVE:RV

f,on(J355

JAPAN

•---------....1

!I
E R R I E
MELODIE•·
CARTOON

~=::=======:==::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
VISli' THE .SOUTHWEST'S

TARGET

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Archie Westfall, Mgr,

Campus

'.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pl!.go /i'IJUr

RUSH WEEK BEGINS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Jrr1day November 3 1944

B1g S1ster Program
Opens Freshman Week

\

Campus Society

(Contln~od

from P•a• 1)

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Spurs m Charge of Mtxer
Tomorrow Ntght m Sub
Clos ng the ;;etlv1tles of Freshman Week Will be the Stu
dent Body M xer It wdl be held n the Student Umon Blllld
ng ballroom Jean Hale s m charge of arrangements for the
dance 9 00 to 12 00 are the hours

Sorormes Hold Open House,
Parttes Each Ntght Next Week

Weekly Publlcatron of the Assomted Students of the Un1versrty of New Mexrco
Vol XLVII
No 17

Sponsored by Spu s the M xer s•-1'------ - - - - - . . , - - open to eve ybody c I ans Na Y
and the new and old women stu
dents Juke box w 11 furn sh the
mus c De o lilt ons w 1 be car
ed out n sc ool colors of cherry
and s lver Wh te etters on the
m{\ oon d apes w spel out Wei

come F cshmen
Streame s of
che y and s- lver w 11 complete the
theme
Spurs w I be on duty from 9 00
n 1,0 30 n un fo m to introduce
he ne ~ students and the old stu
dents to each other and to the men
s udents Inforlflal ty w 11 be the
rule Men students are urged tc:t
nt oduce themselves to the women
udents

lnd1ans
Sub Open Today Dr:N1caraguan
PIJoan 's SubJect
~rom 5 to~

R1chardson Peabody to
Wed on November 15

~I!LDRED

DILLING HARPIST

Additional Help Needed
For Fountam Pay Good

Mtldred Dzllmg, H arptsf,

Greeks Assured of MaJority on Student Council as
Independent Combme Fa1ls to Subm1t Enough Petitions

In Frrst Commumty Concert
M ldred D !ling harp st w 11 be presented first

LA PLACITA
IN CASA DE ARMIJO
Bu It 1706
True Mexican Cooking
F ne!lt Amer can Foodl

On the Plaza
Phone 2 4866
Old Albuouerque N II

I

Enjoy the we I appo nted
Beau y and F ne Food of
New Mex cos most un que
D n ng Room

FRU'ISCfiN fiOTEL

Handmade Jewelry - Made to Order
lnd1an Pottery
Packages Wrapped and Mailed

LOBO INDIAN STORE
r

Phone 6194

W Sm thson

504 W CENTRAL

N1ght Spamsh

Class
Proves Popular at U
Pledge
Ba1t

and John

Ed Bontems
Sen or v ce
He en Gut errez and

.M

Kmg

es dent
Sen or sec etary treasu e Patr
c a Hnnnett and Bea Sarrels
p

WELCOME TO THE

E1ght Students to Attend
State BSU Convention

CAMPUS SHOP
Clothes for All Occas ons

CHARLES
of
Manhattan
Stylist JD Beauty
11 YearJ n
!il'ew York City

SKIRTS- SWEATERS -DATE DRESSES

Bownw h
C;anary L m S 9 o 15

$1495

Mus1c Assembly Next Week

Mortar Board Sells Pots

Make Class on 1'1me
The Sur~ Way
6 Tokens -

505 E Central
Tel 7681

E gh Un ve sty students mem
of the Ba:l't st S udent Un on
at end the State BSU con
en on to be held n Las Cruces
at the New Mex co A & M College
th s week end They are B I rene
En nhart
Sam Henley
C eo
Mus c as embl e a e aga n be Wh te Da d Alexander Betty Er
ng featu ed as a egula p esen ha dt Jene Wohthc
Cather ne
a on of the Mus c Depa tmcn McCarty and Doro by E am
beg nn ng next Thu sday at 4 SO
M s Joseph ne Harr s Mas
p m n he Mu
Bu ld ng w h 0 eta Cn'Vene M ss Nell e Nauta
W am Kunkel as so o s
and Rev V F' F'o de base w 1 nc
Th s g a requ ed event for .a ompaby the group
mus ma o s and m nors but at J The BSU hods noon day de 0
endance by ou s ders: s we ome
onn s f om 1 00 to 1 20 da y n
These Assemb es are conducted thi'3 Sub Chnpe The Cot1nc 1 gov
~ ther fo rna ly o nfor na y l.tC e n ng body of the g oup w 11 tneet
eo d ngo to t e type and purpose th s semester on Tuesday evel\ ng
and wnt be eld about tw ee n of each week at G 30 n the Chapel
month nt the above t me
room
be-

51e

ALBUQUERQUE BUS
On Ttme Wtth Srt/ety

co

MOSIERS

SMART 515 W CI!lNTRAL
SHOP

OTIS SWINFORD

•••••••••••••••••••••••,.IL--------------------------l

:F.roshmon Pots w 1 o co tno o
be ava able fur n 1 Freshmen
women and w 1 be on snle n tho
Student Un on BUild ng the Mor
tar Board announced today
Announcements as to the exnct
dnte w II be mnde n all dorm
tor ea hous ng Freshmen girls
Pots a ~ to be worn very Monday
and tb nil nssembl es nnd football

gotnes

•

